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Men's and Women's Ready-to-We- ar Apparel

SHARP PRICE REDUCTIONS
EVERYTHING SOLD ON VERY EASY PAYMENTS

$1.00
A WEEK

At this "The

Easy Terms

Store Dresses
You Well"

CUT OUT

This Coupon.

It is worth

S1.00
In Trade in

Either Dept.

to Be in the New

Is Object
On for the Grain

Dealers, Which
Dot! Not Give.

A telephone system which will place the
memhrs of the Omaha Grain exchange In
direct and
with Its customers In the coun-
try Is to be a feature of the exchange
when It takes up Its handsome new quar-
ters on the seventh floor of the Brandels
building.

The of some direct method of
Is evident from the fact

that more than 75 per cent of the business
of the exchange comes from the country
customers.

At present there are only three
on the floor of the exchange.

Many of the members of the exchange
hurry to their offices when they want to
get In quick with their cus.
tomers in the country. This wastes the
time It takes to go to the office and re-
turn. In spite of this It Is said to be BWlfter
than the telegraph In many Instances.

The telephone interests are
figuring on the new The plan
Is to have ten or fifteen telephone booths
on the floor. Each booth will be private,
for the use of one firm only. It will have
an automatic which will light
an electric bulb when the firm Is wanted,
thus allowing the of that
firm to get Into Immediate and quick

with his customer out In the
state or the country.

, To Get Response at Once.
There Is a somewhat similar plan in

operation on the floor of the Kansas City
Grain exchange, but there the direct

with the country offices for
each firm are not The tele-
phones here will be so arranged that If
the local office of the firm calls It can get
an Immediate response from Its

on the floor.
The great of the new sys-

tem especially to the country customer
are evident. He can speak directly to his
agent on the floor of the exchange and he
can have his orders executed almost os
easily and quickly as though he was In the
city BDd on the floor himself.

"It Is no more than our country cus
tomers are entitled to," said a leading
grain man. "They give us about four-fift-

of the business and they deserve
the best In buying and

a
and

Clear Eyes
Purs
Sweot Breath
Clean
Calm Nerves
Good

Eat a Cascaret you suspect
you need It. Carry a little 10c
box with you, In your Purse or
Pocket.

When do you need one?
When your Tongue la coated
When you have

Acid Risings n Throat
When begin to peep out.
When your stomach Gnaws and

Burns.
That's the time to check coming

and
That's the time to take a

Cns tablet taken you suspect
you need It will insure you against 90 per
cent of all other ills likely to attack you.

Cascaret don't purge, don't weaken,
don't Irritate, nor upset your

They stimulate the Bo we'. Muscles to
contract and propel the Food past
the little valves that mix Juices
with Food.

This action greater
nutrition from food and perfect
el useless

It makes tlio blood purer, healthier and
more a fine, cleat
color and

Then carry the lit tie ten-ce- nt box con.
stantlv with you In your purse, and take a
Cascaret whenever you suspect you ne4
It

All sell them over ten million
boxes a year, for six years.

Be very careful to get the genuine,
mads only by the Remedy Com-
pany a..J i.ever sold in bulk. Every tablet
aUinooU n,

CARRY

Men's and Boys'

Children's Clothing
Men's Pants
Hats, Shoes, 8hirts

Collars
Ties, Hosiery,
Belts, Etc.

'PHONES FOR GRAIN EXCHANGE

System Installed
Headquarters.

DIRECT TOUCH WITH CUST0MEBS

Immediate Communication
Determined

Telegraph

'Instantaneous communication
surrounding

Importance
communication

telegraph
Instruments

communication

independent
proposition.

arrangement

representative
com-

munication
surrounding

com-
munications

maintained.

represen-
tative

advantages

accommodations

For Good Complexion,
Health Beauty.

FOR Complexion

Tongue

Temper
whenever

Emergency
constantly

Heartburn, Belching,

Pimples

Constip-
ation, Indigestion Dyspepsia.

Cascaret

whenever

stomach.

r.aturally
Digestive

stronger produces
elimination

materials.

reconstructive, insuring
complexion.

Druggists

Sterling

"GCd"

WE IMMENSE STOCKS OF:

Clothing

Underwear,

THE STOBB THAT'S SQUARE ALL OVEB

mm lV"

Ladies' Suits
Skirts, Jackets,
Coats, Waists,
Millinery,
Wrappers,
Silk Petticoats,
Cravenettcs, Etc.

1315'-- 1 7'- -' 1 9 FARNAM 5T
MIXI.XB, BTEWABT It BEATON'S OLD LOCATION.

selling that It Is possible to give them.
"In addition to being slow and uncer-

tain for comparatively short distances,
the telegraph Is becoming very expensive.
The two big companies have practically
consolidated during the last four months
and they are squeezing us good and hard.
They have raised the tolls from 29 to CO

per cent during that time and there is
no sign of a letup yet. I think the tele-
phone system will solvs the problem for
us."

Y. M. C. A. OPENING SOUVENIR

Booklet Aptly Sets Forth Significance
of Event to the New

Building.

A souvenir of the opening of Omaha's
Young Men's Christian Association

has been Issued In the shape of a
booklet giving facts about the new build-
ing and illustrations of the various de-

partments. On the cover Is shown the
magnificent Harney street entrance. In-si-

the booklet, besides the general de-

scription and Illustrations, is a program
of the receptions and exercises In connec-
tion with the opening, extending from Jurffc
13 to June 18, Inclusive.

The book contains the Information that
the building, of classical design, with
French detail. Is 132 by 157 feet, the smaller
dimension being on Harney street. It Is
76 feet high above the ground in front and
88 in the rear; it is five stories high above
the basement and it cost
about $230,000; the furniture cost about
130,000. The lot cost lf.9.360 in addition.

The gymnasium Is 81x55 feet In size, with
eight-fo- ot gallery and six-fo- ot running
track. An auxiliary gymnasium, 35x 40 feet
opens off the main room. The men's locker
rooms have nearly 1,000 steel lockers, with
combination locks, and there Is room for
600 more. The boys' locker room will ac
commodate 400 lockers and there Is space
for 200 more.

The swimming pool is 20x60 feet, with a
depth varying from three and one-ha- lf

feet to eight feet. ( There are twenty-si- x

shower truths.
The spa, or lunch room, on the first

floor, has already been open for some time.
Here light lunch and soft drinks are served.
It Is flnlBhed in Flemish oak and fur-
nished In Dutch style. The cafe depart-
ment occupies the entire west portion of
the third floor.

The booklet describes in very thorough
fashion every part of the magnificent

DAHLMAN CALLS ON BRYAN

Mayor Escorts Party of Eaaternet a
to V isit the IVebraakan at

Home.

Mayor Dahlman has returned from a trip
to Lincoln, where he accompanied a party
of eastern people who desired to visit the
state capital before returning home.

The party visited the principal points of
Interest In the city and then drove to the
home of Mr. Bryan.

"We found Mr. Bryan getting ready for
a trip to the southwest," said the mayor.
"He had Just returned home from his east-
ern trip and spoke in praise of the warm
receptions he had received at the places
Visited, especially of his reception at James-
town und Richmond. The weather was un-
pleasant, which was the only drawback to
the trip."

The mayor Is preparing for his own vaca-
tion, which will begin June 29, when he goes
to Wyoming to make the principal speech
at the celebration of the Fourth of July at
Webbs ranch, on tho Powder river..

WERTZ WINS OVER SPRECHER

Gets Five Hundred Dollars Damages
front Editor of Schuyler

Paper.

George V. Wertx was awarded ZH dam-
ages against John C. Bprecher. a former
populist statesman and publisher of tho
Seliuyh-- r Free Ijtnce. Wertz sued for
$5,0u0 for alleged libel growing out of arti-
cles published by Bprecher In the Free
Lance during the campaign of 1904, In
which Werti was running for a second
term as county attorney. Bprecher made
an attack upon Wertz's record as an official
and upon his Integrity. According to the
instructions of the court the articles were
libelous, and It remained for the Jury only
to fix the amount of damages.

This Is the second trial of the suit since
it was transferred from Colfax to Douglas
county. At the previous trial the Jury was
unable to reach an agreement on theamount of damages.

MRS. PRATT WANTS EXPENSES

File Motion for Attorneys Fees andMonthly Alimony While Salt
is Pending.

Mrs. Julia M. Pratt has filed a motion
In district court in her suit for divorce
from Colonel James H, Pratt, asking the
court to allow her $1,000 for attorney fees
and suit money and $600 a month alimony
pending the hearing of the case. Notice
has been sorved that the notice will be
railed up before Judge Kennedy Satur-
day. June 22.

The filing of this motion at present In-

dicates there is no foundation for the
rumor that Mr. and Mrs. Pratt were about
to settle their troubles aud become reoou- -

, tile.

v
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FREE TO

ALL

A lovely waist
free with
Suit of 910 or
over.

Latest style
nobby Mruw
liat with every
man's Suit of
$10 or over.

II o y s' Hat
free with all
boys' suits.

A fine Shirt
free with any
Man's Salt of
915 or over.

One of onr
best Neckties
free with 93
sale or over.

VALUE OF KODNTZE ESTATE

Personal Property Returned by Ap-

praisers Less Than Million.

NOT ANY REALTY IS INCLUDED

Trust Deeds Made Before Death to
Transfer All Ileal Property

Owned by Dead Banker
to Trustees.

The personal estate of the late Herman
Kountio was worth $700,091.69, according to
the appraisement made by W. A. Saunders
under the Inheritance tax law, which has
Just been filed In probate court. These fig
ures do not Include real estate, owing to the
fact before his death Mr. Kountze executed
trust deeds In expectation of death. The
value of this real estate Is said to run up
into the hundreds of thousands of dollars.

l ne question whether the execution of
trust deeds made in expectation of death
will enable the estate to avoid the payment
of several thousands of dollars In taxes
which would have to be paid If the property
had descended by will, Is one to be settled
by the courts. It will be raised In the
Kountze case and probably carried to thesupreme court. Mr. Saunders, the appraiser,
has asked Judge Leslie for Instructions as
to whether or not he shall proceed to ap-
praise property so transferred or not. If
Judge Leslie instructs him to do so the
administrators of the estate will, it Is un-
derstood, either enjoin the appraisement or
the assessment of the tax upon this prop-
erty.

Means Much to County.
The settlement of the question means

several thousands of dollars to the county,
as It is said several wealthy mon have
executed such deeds for the purpose of
evading the tax.

The personality of the estute consists
largely of bank stock and commercial
paper. Among the items listed are the
following:
879 shares stock First National bankof Omaha at 190 $167,0106,0 shares stock Colorado National
rjvVttnkl I'exv'- - 114,000
too shares stock Texas Land com--

P"". 10,500
Due from A. F. Kountse andothers 3X,,Y!
On deposit First National bank.... 12,ftM

The report says a luige amount of
stocks and bonds are covered by a trust
agreement between Mr. Kountze and A.
F. Kountze and under the theory that
these are not taxable they were not ap-
praised. Considerable real estate in Il-

linois and Montana belonging to the
estate was not appraised, being outside
the statu and not subject to the tax.

DEGREES FOR TWO 0MAHANS

Doctor of Ensrlnerlna; and Philosophy
for Andrew Hosewater and

Rabbi Cohn.

Andrew Hosewater, city engineer, has
returned from Lincoln, where Thursday
afternoon the honorary degree of doctor
of engineering was conferred upon him
by the University of Nebraska. In con-
ferring the degree the chancellor of tho
university referred In terms of praise to
the work of Mr. Rosewater as an en-
gineer and to his achievements in the
matter of municipal engineering In the
state.

Speaking of the address of Bourke
Cock ran of New York, which was the
feature of the commencement exercises,
Mr. Rosewater said he was chiefly at-

tracted to the spirit of
the remarks; that the speaker was equal
In his praise of both President Roosevelt
and Mr. Bryan for their efforts In the
way of abolishing graft" In public
places and lruldenttally criticised those
educators who pose as apologists for
predatory "trusts."

Rabbi Cohn of Temple Israel received
the degree of doctor of philosophy Thurs-
day at the commencement exercises of the
University of Nebraska at Unculn.

PLANS FOR BALLOON HOUSE

Details Being Tabulated for Purpose
of Advertising-- for Bids at

Fort Omaha.

Plans and specifications for the new bal-
loon house to be erected at Fort Omaha
have been received by Captain Stone,

quartermaster L'nlted States army
at this point, and are being tabulated for
the purpose of advertising for proposals for
the construction of the big structure. The
building will be 100x200 feet on Its ground
floor plan and 80 feet in height, with doors
76 feet high. The building is to be con-
structed of steel and corrugated steel for
walls, with concrete floor, and will be
lighted by windows along the sides and
through skylights.

The plans also call for a brick and steel
gas generating house 46x34 feet for the
manufacture of hydrogen gas for Inflating
purposes.

A wireless telegraph station and tower
also will be built at the fort on the hill
northwest of the officers' quarters.

The cost of the new buildings and tele-
graph station rnd towers have not yet
been determined upon und cannot be until
the iluxia Lavs been gone over thoroughly.

HOT WEATHER WANTS-..W!ar-n-iSl- d
tributor- - and emphapire the importance of keeping in touch i1h the doings at the "Daylight Store."

25 Per cent Discount
on ell of our Lingerie Chemisettes
Sets, consisting of half sleeve Chem-
isettes, all Bolero Jackets of fine
batiste and lawns, lace and embroid-
ery trimmings, worth from $12.81
down to $1.00, all go Saturday at 8S
per cent discount.

GLt)YE SALE Ladles' Oloves. m SALE black Iand brown LONG LISLE GLOVES Special I SILK GLOVES Double tins andHave you seen the window dls- - French Kid Gloves, for V, 1only .our w r. v.lay? $3 VVhlte French Kid length, the celebrated "Left." Finished ffie OloVes biick a"5 Jf , nT' V "

Oloves. full ,nlength. "Fldello" and "Loene" makes, white, length these eo- -
highly glazed, on Bale Saturday regular $4 values, special per gloves at $1.60 and $1.76; ors' 76c and 11.25.. values, for
at gl.08 Pair $3.48 Saturday for pair 08 pftlr 35

Velvet Ribbons
Match your colors here. All widths

of fine satin bock Velvet Ribbons,
Nos. 1 to 12, solo price BOe down
to, yard 8 Ho

Fancy Silk Klbbons of all sorts andcolors, 3 to 6 Inches wide, regular
25a yard value, on sale Saturday,
yard 160

HOSIERY SPECIALS
Ladles' fine black Gauze Lisle

Hose, garter tops, spliced heel
and toe, regular 60o value, spe-
cial a pair 39

Special Shoe Prices
For Saturday.

300 pairs Women's Tan and Cha;n-pagu- e

Colored Oxfords, all sizes,
$2.50 values, for $1.48

98 pairs Women's Patent Oxfords,
$2.50 values, at $1.48

Misses' and Children's Fancy Top Ox-

fords, in tan, pink and grey canvas;
$1.25 value, at G9c

Full line of Women's Vici Fatent and
Russia Calf Oxfords, $2.50, $3.00
an $3.50

Ladies' White Canvas Oxfords.$1.48

Rousing Sale of

Shirt Waist Suits
83.50 ult at 98c "Indisputably an extraordinarybargain. These suits are In pretty stripes ofassorted colors, fine batistes and Scotch lawns,white grounds with black polka dots, piped inblack bought regular would sell at $$.60. inour big sale Saturday each .....080,5- - Bnlts at 88.98 Embroidered Swisses, fineFrench Batiste, lace trimmings, assorted col-ors, )n small, neat patterns of black and white,blue, green and pink, all the latest modelsmade to sell at $5.00. Saturday 82.9j
$7.80 Bilk Shirt Waists $4.98 New plain andfancy stripes, In beautiful color combinations,light blue and brown, white and brown, blackand white, fine lace yokes with me-dallion trimmings, all this season's most fa-or-

styles that sold at $7J0, on sale Satur-day 84.98
$3.60 Ladles' Jap Waists $1.69
Ladles' White Linen Skirts $1.48
All Children's Coats 30 Fr Cent Discount Forbaturday only we shall offer white serges,

Bedford cord and cashmere, all at BOper cent Olsoonnt.

Great Sale of Men's Belts
60 dozen men's and boys Leather Belts, that areworth UD to $1.00.

eacn
all go on sale for.

See Howard St Window Display.
Men's Derby Ribbed Underwear

76c Shirts and Drawers on sale at garment. 69oMen's 36c Derby Ribbed Underwear, garment.. B4oMen's and 38o Bose 19o Men's Fancy Hosethat sold at 2bc and 35c, Saturday, palr...,19o
Men's Straw Hats

Sailor and Novelty Straw Hatequalities , 93.80
13.00 qualities , 82 00qualities '$160

Others from 60c to $1.00. Baturday only.

FRUIT JOBBERS UP IN ARMS

Demand Better Rates from Railroads
on Grapes West.

Saturday

CHARGE ROADS DISCRIMINATE

Lay Down Their Ultimatum to Trans
portation Officials, Who Are

Now Considering; the
Proportion.

For some time the Western Fruit Job-
bers' association has been working with
the railroads to get a better rate for
grapes from New York and Michigan to
Omaha and other Missouri river points.
The rates have been raised 50 per cent
during the last ten years and the jobbers
claim they can see no reason for the
raise. They also complain of the high
classification given gri pes In comparison
with apples and dressed meat.

A meeting was held at Chicago Tuesday,
when the complaint of the Jobbers was
tnade by E. M. Ferguson of Duluth, who
told In plath language that that was the
last attempt his association would attempt
to secure an amicable settlement with the
railroads and unless something was done
the fruit jobbers would have to carry the
question to the courts to protect thetr
rights.

The fruit Jobbers maintain they are about
the best customers the railroads have, and
the annual freightage paid by those ship-
pers Is far In excess of the annual aggre-
gate amount paid by any other class of
business men. Packing house products are
classified as low as apples and In soma in-

stances lower, and always lower than
grapes. When Mr. Ferguson presented his
arguments the railroad men present prom-
ised thoroughly to look into the matter, but
no time was given for making a decision.

11 B. Branch, secretary of the Western
Fruit Jobbers' association, with headquar-
ters In Omaha, has been working on this
matter for several months and has numer-
ous statistics to show the reason of such
a scarcity of grapes in this sectldn of the
country is due to the discrimination In
classification on the part of the railroads
rather than to any combination on the part
of the Jobbers, and Mr. Branch also main-
tains there Is no combination In his

SEVERAL BILLS AWAIT PEN

Cwt-OO- T Lake Park Ordinance Most
Important Pending; Action

of the Mayor.

Several Important ordinances passed by
the council are awaiting official action by
the mayor. The most important probably
Is that providing for the condemnation of
land for the creation of Cut-O- ff Lake park.

"I have had the matter under consider-
ation for several days and probably will
appoint the appraisers Monday," said the
maur. "Tbcfit Lavs Uvea several aiill- -

lOth AJMD HOWARD

Grand Neckwear Offering
Choice Neckwear Embroidered Pique and Batiste "Peter Pan" Col-

lars, Coat Sots and Stocks, Embroidered Linen Collars, pretty Wash-
able Linen Lawn Wing Ties the very latest effects In lingerie nec-
kwearLace and Silk Stocks of all sorts, worth to $1.00 each all onbargain square each 2Another llarKain Square filled with Embroidered Turnover Collars, luTpatterns regular 16o Collars each ft

Ladies' Fancy Hose All
kinds and colors, lace em-
broidered and lisle, worth
50o, only, pair 25c

43o

95o

we put on
at a you

A
irom any

V.

f

i r: i. ti .i n
ai iu

are v

i ? if
as of

n reo--

A l

f I one glance, It be
; I at our window or
, r t 1 in the ir.elf

I their
i

fiil m y matters, xne only
ft 1 m 'nce between Miller Made

f4F and the ex-it l" jr elusive custom tailors isV IS

maintenance

Rosewater,

Baltimore,

Children's White Lisle Fin-ishe-d

Hose
worth special

15c

Great Special Sale Men's Clothing
Saturday sale Men's Suits

phenomenal reduction have
the

luuL-eiu-u

f1"w' vmiug equal
fyj!2.'r.4 poini

thev nhsnlnt.pl

ZyS jvl peneei qualities

such this make

?w- - WUIUU18 represents
i7B needs turther

ommendation.

whether
display

deuartment

iltp "Princetons"

"THE
125

:r.ru natnraay sie.80
$20.00 Suits Saturday $18 00
$18.00 Suits Saturday $11.78

clear saving-- of 80 to 88 per cant.
Men's Trousers up to $4 value $1.98

Groceries! GroceriesI
AIL THAT'S OOOD TOTTU TlaTD AT THH

DATLIuHT OlOCIBT.And you also shore in our profits with every
cash purchase.
10 bars D. C. Soap 2Go
Carnation Cream, can looSweet or Sour Pickles, bottles for 26cor Oatmeal Crackers, $ for J6oToasted Corn Flakes, 8 pkgs. for .....S6oUneeda Biscuit, 4 for ,, l5o
Rumford's Baking powder. can 21o
Korn Kinks, large pkga 8 for '5o
10c Head Rice, pound o
Quaker Wheat Berries, pkg ...SOcPuritan Corn Meal, pkg loo

And Prof na Coupons.
Another Great ilaruln Counter Sale, from 4

to 10 o'clock p. m. of odds and nds at sacrtfteoprices. Canned Fruit, Ycgettihlus, Fish, Laundry
and Toilet Soups 1 numerous articles you nee.1,
all 1n perfeas condition.

You oan save from 2'in to 60.CANDIES.
Jelly Beans, pound 12o
26c Beauty s r.o

Xalfe Coooa, mad In Omaha Sure to please,
now being served to every caller, with wafers. In
our demonstration booth. Come and try It.

cans Choice Lard SOo
enns D. C. Lard 88o

4$ pounds Peerless Flour, worth $1.60, for.. $1.20
And Profit-Sharin- g Coupons in addition.

cants for the position, but the undertaking
la of such magnitude that I desire to. name
disinterested parties who are thoroughly
familiar with the value of land In that
vicinity. It Is not always easy to get the
men one wants, so I am taking my time."

Other ordinances before the mayor are
one relating to the of ash
houses or cans, one regulating driving on
the streets and one changing the curb lines
on Thirty-thir- d street between Pacific
street and Woolworth avenue.

WHEN TAFT COMES TO OMAHA

Victor Rosewater Tells of A rana
for Dinner to Secre-
tary of War.

Victor editor of The Bee, re-
turned Friday morning from a two weeks'
trip to the east, where he vlBlted at New
York, Washington and James-
town. Speaking of the coming of Secre-
tary Taft to Omaha next week, Mr. Rose-wat- er

says:
"Secretary Taft accepted my invitation

to dinner on the evening of his,' stay In
Omaha with the understanding that It was
to be Informal and limited. He Is visiting
the army posts through the west, and Is a
very busy man. I tried to Induce Secretary
Garfield to slop at the same time, but he
found it would not be possible, owing to
the fact that he has to stop in Ohio and
this will not give him time to visit in
Omaha"

Out-of-to- invitations to meet the sec-
retary at Omaha have gone to Governor
Sheldon and Senators Burkett and Brown.
Senator Brown has accepted, but another

Fine Ribbed
25o

a

heard at least of
domes.

f'HK.VI

tney wla a88rt su- -
perioruy over ail other

dlffer-P- li

PRICE."
Suits flatuerinir am an

suits
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n
49c
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quills, worth
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Hats;
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19o
Tests, neckeach
Ball

complete
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engagement will prevent Senator Burkett's
presence.

Mrs. Rosewater and daughter also re-

turned to Omaha with Mr. Rosewater.

BRIGGS' CANCEL DATES

Missionaries Slam Compelled to
Forego Visit Here Owing;

Sickness.

Dr. W. A. Brlggs and his wife, mis-
sionaries to Laos, were to be In

Saturday and Sunday, speaking at
Presbyterian church Saturday at

p. m., and at the Second Presbyterian
church Sunday evening, but telegram

Mrs. Brlggs says they will to
cancel their plans, to the sudden
sickness of Mr. Brlggs.

They have been spending their year of
vacation in Vancouver, B. C,
years of work in the field. Dr. Brlggs went
to foreign In lfftrt and
wife In 1H2. They were married In 1893.
Mrs. Brlggs the white women in
Chteng Ral, present station. A
journey of nine over mountains and

tropical Is required to
reach nearest white neighbor.

SPECIAL FOURTH UKASE

Mayor Thinks He Just Let
Law Follow Its

Course.

the

far as know at this time no
especial regulations will be Issued from
office for the observation of the Fourth of

said Mayor Dahlman. "The ordi

O OLD SORES
An old sore or .ulcer is only symptom, an outlet for the impurities ana

poisons which are in the Llood, and as long as this fluid remains la this
impure, contaminated state the place will never heal. application of salves,
washes, powders, may cause the spot to scab over, but fresh outpouring
of diseased matter from the blood starts it again, and thus it goes on, gradually
growing worse and slowly the entire health of sufferer. There
are many ways in which the blood becomes contaminated and poisoned. A
long spell of eictness breeds disease germs in the system, the failure of
eliminative memtars to remove the refuse and waste matter of the body, the
excessive use of mineral medicines in certain diseases, all infect the blood with
morbid matter and germs which sooner or later is by sore that
refuses to heal. Persona with inherited blood taint very apt to be afflicted
with sores and ulcers. The taint may lie dormant during young, vigorous life,

when middle age Is reached or passed and the natural energies begin to
Trow wealcer, the tissues in some weak point break down and chronic sore is
formed and kept open by the constant of impure matter from the blood.
If the cause is not removed the sore continue to grow worse by eatir
deeper into flesh, festering, discharging, and slowly undermining the con-
stitution. S. S. S. heals old going down to the very bottom of the
trouble, driving out tho impurities and building up the entire circulation. When
S. S. S. has removed the cause the blood becomes rich healthy, sortbegins to heal, new flesh is formed, and soon the place is Cured. Do not depend
on external applications, which do not reach the blood, but begin S. 8. S. and
remove the cause, and then the sore heal. Book on Sores and Ulcera ag4
medical advice free, jjjjj SwTJT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA CJL

s.mri u,f t whi.c Parasols
Ladles' and misses' Washable Whlto

Parasols, made of and fine
linen lawn, fancy hand embroMered
lace and embroidery Insertion, plain
hemstitched and mercerized fig-
ured linen, white enameled fmmes,
dust-proo- f, worth to $4.95 each,
special, $3. B0 down to. .Sl.Ow

sold

Ready-to-we-ar Veils
Chiffon Veils. and t ion.--;

( hantllly Irapes, 1W yardslong, all colors; 76c to Quali-ties, In three lots, special for Sat-urday 49o, 75c, 880

WRITS TilfS F.qulatte line ofpretty chiffon covered, bone ntlukfans, spangled painted, worth$1.60, only each 98o

LADIES' UNION SUITS Special
Invoice of sleeveless, low neck,
umbrella knee Union Suits, lace
trimmed, worth special at

.354
Three suits for $1.00

Mid-Summ- er Millinery
Lowly Priced for Saturday

Ladies' and Misses' Lin- - r.
gerie, Embroidery and j
Duck Hats, to. . . .

Ladies' Palmetto Hats, neatly trim
rib-

bon and
$1.00, at . !

A Clean-U- p Sale of Ladies and Misses'
Sailors, Chiffon Hats, Hats and
fancy Braid

up $2.00;

,

THEIR

a

jungles

I

a

a

affecting

manifested a

a
drainage

1

Is

! if,

49c
1907 Styles

Children's Go-Car-
ts

Prices from $88.80 to
$6 rubber ttred Fold-

ing ts will be
sold on that rtny
only, for $1.98

(Like Cut)
Xammocks Pretty

and serviceable, the
i r vwry una you wouiaIt i like. $7.60 to.

each 9 Bo

t'vT svpeolal for Baturday
F 1 $8.96 Hammocks

ff.imifi I tor
V,r --ut X.swn Mowers 14- -

'S JT A in. blades. worth
$3.50. for $3.48

Bubbsr Garden Koae
-- ln. rubber Gar-

den Hose. "fully
warranted." nozzle

e ana coupling xren.
ana loo

TflT A MonliWitrnwTelescopes lunch ,4aWood Pie Plates, dosen ....SoTin Cups, each SoPaper Napkins, hundred, 86c, So

Basement Bargains
Children's Tast Black Hose All sixes, ribbedHose, worth He, pair IhkChildren's Underwear Fine ribbed summer Ventsand Drawers, 36c quality, for, only, each . . . .

Ladies' Teats Ladles' ribbed taped
and arm hole, toBase Ball Suits Boys' Base Suits Shirt.Padded Pants and Cap to match, tr,each
Base Ball Bata, Sso, ISo, and 0o Bach.

from

to

Slam,
Omaha
the First
2:30

from have
owing

after eight

the mission field his

only
their

days
through

the

NO

Will

"As
this

July,"

vital
The

etc.,

the

the

but

will
the

sores by

and the

must

linen

from

1H yards
1mc

$1.60

and

60c,
only

down

$2.88

lzftc

nance and regulations of the city are broad
enough to cover the matter, I believe, but
I will investigate before I act.

"I believe In everyone having a good
time, but I also believe that life and prop-
erty must be protected from too enthusi-
astic celebrators. After I have learned the
scope of the law I will be able to define
the terms of tits Independence day

HOTELS.

CHICAGO

69c

BEACH HOTEL
American and European tlsn

Finest Hotel on the Great Lakes
On the edfje of town, this Ideal Hotel.
Spacious, elegant, modern, overlooks

Lake Michigan ttoacn
on two sides, while
shaded narks complete

me Deaurirui surroundings, me
city is but 10 minutes ride from the
nearby station. Many families
make this their permanent home.
mere is always a coot Dretze to
warmest weather. tfSOIurgeoutsido
rooms, 250 private baths, 1000 feet
el broad veraoda. The table Is always
the beit. Tourlotsandtrsnslentguests
find It a delightful place to stop en roots
and reit. Address for handsomely
Illustrated Booklet, giving full particu-
lars, Maoager, Chicago Bach H xel.
aii siva. ana iae ooore, Chicago.

Stratford Hotel
(turopesn Plsni

Chicago, Ills.

Offers yo refined, colet sod elegant aocomrnodalloni. Located corner of city's
two Imost boulevard. It U convenient tnentlr btuhieit cvutsr sod clo to besttheatres and shopping dlarrlcU Ui
fooioa. lMprlvutebaihailmuriosi wru-bi- g

sod rocuptiou ruoma; woodworkninhusaay throushouti braae bedsand all modern couiforto: telaphooeia
everr room, bcsalliul dining momstoe best of everything at mouerate di ices.
Mlrhlaan and Jackson Blvds, Chicago Jj

Are You Going to St. Louis7
The Hotel Hamilton Is a delightful

place In the Heat Resident be tloo
and away from the nutse and smoke;
yet wlttom easy acceas. Tranli.tKate: II 40 U 11.00 per day. Euro-
pean Ilan. Special Hatss by the
Meek. Wstte for BooKlet. Addrca W.
F- WIT.fc! AMHON, Manager.

tMKLTQg SOTtL, ST. X.OOIS.


